


   Happy Birthday!! 

Staff: 

Carolyn Evers 2/22 

Madeline Judenis 2/12 

Amber Rohr 2/8 

 

Residents: 

Helen Alter 2/24 

Chuck Burrzinski 2/7 

Loretta Holmen 2/16 

Mary Janquart 2/3 

Carol Larson 2/9 

Joan Paitl 2/28 

 

Happy Anniversary to: 

Anabelle Albers 2 years and Rachel Hawley 3 Years!! 





My name is Ray Knaub and I was born and raised in Dillsburg, PA.  I lived on a small truck farm and most of our produce went to farmers markets in the capitol city  of 

Harrisburg, PA.  I went to a one room school about a mile from my home.  My Mom ran the farm as my Dad worked on the railroad.  After graduation from our local 

High School I went to Bethlehem Steel Co. where I was given an apprenticeship in the Mill as a “burner”, cutting steel scraps into pieces to fit into the open hearth 

doors.  As it was during the Korean War I enlisted in the Marine Corps after completing my apprenticeship.   

In the Marine Corps I was promoted to Sgt. And selected to become a member of the Elite Embassy Guard and sent to the Embassy in Ankara Turkey.   

In Turkey I met some Diplomatic couriers and liked their life style.  To be a Courier for the State Department I needed a college degree.  Thanks to the G.I. Bill I received 

a degree and became a courier,  travelling all over the world.  It was on one of these trips that I met my wife at the Embassy in Pakistan.  We were married in Manila a 

year later.  After a year based in Frankfurt, Germany I resigned  so I wouldn't be away from home so much. During my married life I was elected Supervisor and  

Commander for our American Legion Post and Township Judge of Election for 10 Years. 

I found a teaching job near my hometown and spent 30 years in the classroom.   These jobs my wife helped me 100% of the time while raising our two boys.  Anything 

I’ve done in my life was with my families help.   When my wife died in December of 2020, my son convinced me I needed  to be closer to family so I came to Waunakee.  

He picked a perfect spot for me to spend the winter.  I couldn't have found a nicer place.  Come spring, I hope to return home and my woodshop.  The loss of my wife 

left me alone and the people here at Home Again have become my extended  family, with my son’s help as he lives nearby in Waunakee.  Of all the things  my wife did 

for me , the greatest was giving me two sons that are the Best! 



 
My name is Paris. I'm from Milwaukee, Wi. I am 25 years old. I am the middle 
child. I have an older brother and younger brother. I have 3 nieces.  I have 
been working at Home Again since June of 2021, but have been in the 
healthcare field for 7 years. I have 2 daughters and just recently had my 2 
month old son. In my free time I enjoy spending it with family and friends 
and I also love traveling. 







Thank You: 

*Monsignor Gunn and the staff at St. John’s Parish 

*Sarah and Elizabeth at the Waunakee Public Library for the Delivery Service 

*Susan Dunn for the Birthday  treats  

 



 

 

 

Every time you smile at someone, assist them in any capacity, give them 

a shoulder to lean on.  It is a true act of love and compassion.  A gift to 

that person. 

 

Donna McPhee 


